
3. Grasp corner
top caps and pull
together to close.

Note: When storing
folding panels, fold
short hinges first
followed by
longer
hinges.

1. Grasp top corner caps
and expand frame. Place
one hand on top of the
corner cap and raise the
corner toggle slider to
lock into place. Lock
opposite corner toggle.
Be careful not to pinch
fingers.

2. Set table height. Tilt
table and press height
adjustment toggle to set
desired height. Leg will
lock into one of three
fixed height settings.

2’X2’ INSTANTTABLE

3. Open folding panels.
Locate indexing hole and
align with pins located on
the center and corner top
caps. Place folding pan-
els on frame.

1. Remove folding panels
and lower legs.

2. Unlock sliders by press-
ing corner toggle buttons
simultaneously and pull
down slightly. From one
corner tilt table and pull
toggle down away from
top corner cap.

3. Grasp corner top caps
and pull together to close.

Note: When storing
folding panels, fold
short hinges first fol-
lowed by longer hinges.

1. Grasp corner top
caps and pull apart
slightly. From middle leg
position, grasp adjacent
corners and expand
frame. Lift on middle
toggle slider and raise to
lock into place. Be care-
ful not to pinch fingers.

2. Set table height. Tilt
table and press height
adjustment toggle to set
desired height. Leg will
lock into one of three
fixed height settings.

3. Open folding panels.
Locate indexing hole and
align with pins located on
the center and corner top
caps. Place top on frame
and repeat on second
side.

1. Remove folding
panels and lower legs.

Note: Lower center legs
first (stabilize table while
lowering).

2’X4’ INSTANTTABLE

2. Unlock sliders by
pressing corner toggle
buttons simultaneously
and pull down slightly.
Grasp middle top cap
and middle toggle slider
and pull apart approxi-
mately 1/2 its size.

Customize the InstantTable™ and change your display at
any time with various accessory options.

Accessorize the table
with adjustable shelves
and add additional
storage space.

Note: Shown with
included soft surface
foot pads installed.
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